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October is National Adopt-a-Dog Month!
Animal Refuge Center, Inc.
P.O. Box 6642
Fort Myers, FL 33911
Membership Application
Name _________________________
Address________________________
City___________State_____Zip_____

Cats Wish List

Canned Food
Dry Food
Tempation Treats

Dogs Wish List

Biscuits & Treats
Pedigree dry & Canned food
6’ standard leashes

Shelter Wish List

Disposables: Paper Towels, tall trash bags, dish soap,
laundry detergent, bleach, Clorox Bleach Wipes, and
linens.
Equipment: Industrial washable mop heads, brooms,
buckets, and dust pans. We can also always use new or
nearly new Shop Vacs and pressure washers.

New Member _____ Renewal______
$25
$50
$150
$ 500
$1,000
$5,000
Other

Friend
Supporter
Patron
Sustaining
Krieger Leadership Society
Guardian
__________

Off Site Adoption Centers
Dogs and cats are available for adoption every Saturday
at Petco (the Forum store off Colonial Blvd., Fort Myers) from 11:00 AM until 3:00 PM.
We are always looking for new volunteers to help transport and showcase our available residents at Off-Site
Adoption Events. Contact our Volunteer Coordinator,
Amy Sera, at vcarc@animalrefugecenter.com!

October is National Adopt A Dog month, and ARC is celebrating with an adoption promotion! All month, the adoption
fees for dogs and puppies are reduced to just $50. This low fee includes all routine vaccinations appropriate for their
age, heartworm testing, deworming, spay or neuter, and a microchip.
Reasons to adopt a dog:
1.) Dog owners are healthier! Dog owners have lower blood pressure, children raised with dogs have less allergies, and
dog owners suffer from lower rates of depression.
2.)Dog owners have a better sense of humor! Who doesn’t laugh when their dog tries to catch it’s own shadow?
3.) Dog owners have more fun! Trips to the park, dog beach, and long rounds of playing fetch with your best friend . . .
the fun times never stop when you share your life with a dog.
The Animal Refuge Center has almost 50 wonderful dogs available for adoption!
Never owned a dog before? Check out our article, Choosing the Right Pet for Your Home, in this issue!

Board of Trustees

Bonney Leckie, Acting President
Betty Hughes, Treasurer
Tracy Palin, Co-Treasurer
Christina Hollis, Secretary
Wayne Leinen, Jr., Trustee & ED
Laura Braun Leinen, DVM, Trustee
Lee Allor, Trustee
Peggy Gore, Trustee
Donna Flamang, Trustee
Editors- Wayne & Laura Leinen
dep_rep@msn.com
A special thank you to our friends at:

ALL AMERICAN PRINTING
4621 Bayshore Rd.
North Fort Myers, FL 33917
(239) 225-2198

For donating the printing costs of
ARC’s newsletter.

Gifts of Love

ARC Board Candidate Nominations
ARC is pleased to present the following candidates who have applied for positions as
Board Trustees. ARC members will vote to approve these candidates on Oct 20, 2015
at 6:30pm at Home-Tech, 6400 Techster Ave, Fort Myers FL.
A brief description of their qualifications follows:
Casey Erny: As an avid ARC volunteer for eleven years, Casey has an in depth view of
our volunteer program and is eager to assist with its expansion. Casey also teaches at
Lehigh Acres Middle School and can help expand ARC’s focus at increasing
volunteerism at schools and universities. Her perspective as a volunteer will help to
identify opportunities to help make volunteering at ARC even more rewarding than it
currently is!
Rob Spicker: As morning news anchor for WINK, Rob is looking forward to utilizing
his broad networking skills to further ARC’s mission. Through his public relations and
media experience, Rob can enhance our presence in the community and introduce
ARC to an even broader base of people and businesses. Rob and his family were
introduced to ARC through our Junior Ambassadors Program,
so that is also an area he has interest in.
Kathy Totterdale: Over twenty years of corporate management experience in the
banking/financial world has armed Kathy with a variety of skills that will benefit ARC.
Kathy is also an avid volunteer. She is looking forward to adding her expertise to
events, grants and public speaking, in addition to maintaining her relationship with
our canine population.

Animal Refuge Center, Inc.
18011 Old Bayshore Road’
North Fort Myers, FL 33917
(239) 731-3535
Mailing Address:
P.O. Box 6642
Fort Myers, FL 33911
Adoptions 11:00 A.M. to 4:00 P.M.
Weds-Sun (except major holidays)
or by appointment.
E-mail us at:
BettyHughes@Comcast.net
or visit us at:
www.AnimalRefugeCenter.com
Follow us on Facebook:
Animal Refuge Center
Phoenix and ARC

ARC is a non-profit, no-kill animal welfare organization and sanctuary operated by tax deductible donations and volunteers.
ARC also promotes animal welfare advocacy and employs education to teach responsible pet guardianship as well as kindness to all creatures.
ARC is a tax deductible, 501(c)3 status organization, funded by individual and corporate donations and memberships, and operated by volunteers.

All gifts to ARC “In Honor” or “In Memory” of a person or an animal are gratefully accepted. Send contributions to ARC. PO Box 6642, Fort Myers,
FL 33911. Your listing will be featured in our next newsletter. Please accept our apologies and notify us immediately if your gift has been overlooked.

A

lways alive in the minds of their owners,
the following pets have been memorialized
through donations:

Memorials for Pets:
Abby		
Annie		
Bella		
Billy Jo		
Grumpy		
Phoenix		
Phoenix		
Phoenix		
		
Phoenix		
		
Phoenix		
Phoenix		
Oliver		
Opie		
Remy		
		

Carol Allegretti
Carol Allegretti
Marjorie Morton
Betty Hughes
Jennifer Nielsen
Carol Chaveas
Sandra Denithorne
Mary & Dallas
Isaacs
Patricia & Michael
Kopercinski
Charlene Lawrence
Jerri & Doc Woods
Peggy Gore
Bill & Pat Carlson
Martha &
Hammond’s Pet Care

R

Memorials for People:
Georgina Adams
Linda Kight		
		
Tom Pritchard
Geraldine Sedillo
Clara Tarn		

From:
Todd Adams
Martha Hammond’s
Pet Care
Anonymous
Tom & Pat McGough
Marilyn Latch

Honors for People:		
Thomas Doyle
Debbie Flannery
		
Pamela Martin
		
SW FL Neurosurgical
& Rehab Assoc.
Orthopedic Assoc.
of Cape Coral

From:
Edward Doyle
Connie Hook & Evy
Hummon
Mr. & Mrs. Arthur
Jalkanen
Apex Phsical Therapy

Thank You to Our New
and Renewing Members
Friend:

Joan Anderson
Roselyn Bowers
Carmen Deleon
Renee Gareau
George Glidden
Marlene Gray
Shirley Farley
Shirley Felkner
Patricia Levin
Kathleen Logan
Charlene Muncy
Marie Radcliffe
Susan Rittel
June Santangelo
Carole Schmitt
Robert Settles
Kendra Sutton
Martha Walker
Cynthia Walsh
Diane Whisman
Carole Wickman

Supporter:

Daniel Butler
Kelly Cassidy
Lucille Cobb
Debbie Flannery
Pamela Gardner
Patricia Gass
Lynn Mahr
Michelle Murray
Edi Pollaert
Joan Sadlowski
Martha Shackleton

C

evered for their kind hearts and the
ontributions have been received in memory
joy they bring, the following people
of the following persons for their compashave been honored through donations: sion and concern for animals:

Nancy Thompson

Patron:
Nancy Arnold
Barbara Bush
Nancy Hensley
David Irwin
Gregory Kerr
Susanne Noller
R. M. Rinkevicz
Andrea Shively
Richard Walker
Sustaining:
Kathryn & Paul McKean

Krieger Leadership Soc:
Anonymous
Thomas Dougherty

Apex Physical Therapy

Choosing the Right
Pet for Your Home
By Laura Braun, DVM
As a veterinarian, I frequently have clients ask for advice on selecting their next family pet. Choosing a pet that fits
your lifestyle, home, and family is so important! While I never recommend “breed-profiling” or saying certain breeds
of dogs all have the same characteristics, there are types of dogs better suited to specific environments. There are
exceptions to every rule, of course. Mixed breed dogs have always been my favorite- they have unique characteristics
and appearances but often maintain many of the traits of the breeds of which they are composed. Carefully
considering what individual breeds were designed for can help guide your selection. The American Kennel Club
recognizes 7 groups of dogs- the Toy Group, Hound Group, Sporting Group, Terrier Group, Working Group, Herding
Group, and the Non-Sporting Group. The table below lists examples of dog breed for each of these groups, as well as
some common traits and the types of homes each breed might be best suited for.

Adoption Accomplished!
Worth the Wait... A Home for Nu-Bie

The very lovely “Nu-Bie” was found tied to the main gate at ARC in May of 2012. She was understandably afraid, confused, cold, and abandoned. Sadly, she was far from the first ARC resident to be found this way. We took her in, fed her,
and treated her medically. Most importantly, we taught her how to trust again, and gave her love. Nu-Bie was a very
sweet girl. She loved to go for walks with her favorite staff members and volunteers. She was affectionate, smart, and
loved attention. For whatever reason, she was often overlooked by potential adopters.
But finally, 1106 days after coming to ARC, Nu-Bie has found her forever home!
Her wonderfully kind adopter, Bob Trosher, says,
“I can’t believe I got a dog like her! We’re buddies. She is doing fine!
She’s a wonderful dog, (and I) wouldn’t sell or give her up for a million dollars.”
We’re so happy for you, Nu-Bie!

Choosing a mixed breed dog or a purebred dog with characteristics that fit well with your lifestyle, family, and home
will lead to greater harmony than selecting a dog with traits that are not complementary. Adopting a puppy or young
dog can be wonderful, but often requires much more training, patience, and time than adopting an adult or older
dog. Older dogs frequently require less exercise, which can make them a better choice for busier owners. The Animal
Refuge Center has dogs of all ages, sizes, and breed mixes available for adoption. Our adoption staff would be thrilled
to discuss your family’s needs and make suggestions of dogs that will be well suited for your lifestyle.

New Technology at Starlight Auction!
As we mentioned in our last Newsletter, ARC will be using BidPal
technology for this year’s Annual Starlight Auction for the Animals!
BidPal is an extremely easy to use mobile bidding solution, and we
believe it will revolutionize our premiere annual fundraising event!
What does this mean for you as an auction attendee?
Bid on items you’re interested in from the comfort of your table! Enjoy
your meal and company without those mad dashes back to the Silent
Auction section to see if you’ve been outbid. Be instantly notified if
you’ve been outbid!
No checkout line! When you register at the start of the night, we’ll
swipe your preferred credit card for payment. Once the event is over,
you’re automatically checked out! Just pick up your won items!
Keep an eye out on your email, our website, and our Facebook page!
We’ll be launching our new auction website in the next couple of weeks.
From there, you’ll be able to pre-register, browse some of our items,
buy tickets, donate items, etc. Stay tuned!

Going the Extra Mile - Donald
You would never know it to see him today, but when Donald returned to ARC earlier this year, this charming fellow was
having significant problems with lameness. Both of his rear legs were unstable due to torn cranial cruciate ligaments.
This is an injury much like a torn ACL that human athletes suffer from.
Some smaller dogs with torn cruciate ligaments can do fairly well even without surgical repair, but Donald is a young
large breed dog that would suffer from severe arthritis without surgery. Donald was skillfully evaluated at Specialized
Veterinary Services by Dr. Jason Eisele. Dr. Eisele recommended that we stage Donald’s surgery to repair one knee first
and let him fully recover before proceeding with the other leg. Donald has had an extraordinary surgical recovery! He
has been gradually getting longer walks to help rebuild his muscle and has handled physical therapy like a champ.
Donald will have his second surgery this month, and once recovered from that, he will be available for adoption. It has
been a lengthy process rehabilitating Donald, but we know he will enjoy the rest of his life running and playing pain-free
with his future family.
Would you like to help with special cases like Donald? The Animal Refuge Center opens its doors to challenging cases
with special medical needs like his frequently, but we cannot do this without help from the community. To donate to
ARC’s Special Medical Fund, please go to our website www.AnimalRefugeCenter.com and click on the Donate tab, and
then select the Special Medical Fund. We truly appreciate your support of this program!

